
Ceramic Studio Intern-
Summer Camp

Start date: June 17, 2024 

End date: August 30, 2024 (some flexibility on end date if Intern needs to begin college

semester earlier)

Schedule: Monday-Friday, generally 9 am – 5 pm 

Application deadline: May 15, 2024. Applications accepted on a rolling basis until position

is filled.

The Center for Contemporary Art seeks a responsible Ceramic Studio Intern to assist with

the summer camp program while gaining knowledge and hands-on experience in the fields

of ceramics and youth art education. Intern will work alongside and be supervised by The

Center’s experienced ceramics teaching faculty, Ceramics Program Manager, and

Ceramics Technicians.

Wedge and prepare clay, glazes and other materials as needed

Load, unload, and fire kilns as instructed by Ceramics Program Manager.

Clean-up wheels, tables, floors, sinks between each class

Clean all surfaces and mop at the end of each day

Label all student work with name and class number

Organize finished projects for parents to pick up

Work one-on-one with children to assist as needed

Eat lunch with children/assist with monitoring children during their lunch break

Have basic ceramic experience and knowledge of and/or desire to learn wedging,

centering and forming clay vessels using the wheel and hand-building, firing kilns, and

studio maintenance.

Have experience and enjoy working with children

Be reliable, responsible, accountable, and have a positive attitude

Able to regularly lift 50 lbs. clay

Essential Job Functions

Marginal Job Functions

Qualifications/Attributes
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Must be available to work from June 17 - August 30 2024. Flexible end date will be

considered if applicant needs to begin or return for a college semester that begins

prior to the end of August.

Approximately 40 hours per week. Some evenings required to adhere to kiln firing

schedule.

Weekly gross stipend of $565.20

Schedule & Salary

How to Apply

Please send a resume detailing job history and/or related volunteer experience to John

Reinking, Ceramics Program Manager at jreinking@ccabedminster.org. You must include

“Summer Ceramic Intern” in the subject of your email.

About The Center 

A non-profit 501c3 organization, The Center for Contemporary Art (The Center) is driven

by the desire to broaden, deepen and diversify participation among audiences; challenge

and inspire students, teachers, artists, enthusiasts and members of the community

through opportunity to study, experience and create the multiple languages of the visual

arts; and create a culture of the highest standards and expectations for artistic

exploration, interpretation and perception. The Center provides year-round art classes for

adults and children, exhibitions and community partnership programs.

For more information about the summer art camp program, please visit

https://ccabedminster.org/summer-art-camps/.


